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The Rotary Foundation Giving—Every Rotarian Every Year
Thank you Rotarians who have already made your gift to support our clubs $7,000 goal for the 2017 – 2018
Rotary International Projects These gifts fund our commitment to support the Every Rotarian Every Year contribution of $100 per member per year. This is sent to Rotary International to help support Rotary work around
the world. Many of these projects we support are reported in the Rotarian Magazine and @ Rotary .org.
Dearborn Rotary’s Giving status toward our 2017-2018 EREY goal of $7,000 is of the 58 members we have,
50% (29ea.)have given. Eighteen ar sustaining Members (contributed $100 or more in a year). The YTD giving
total is $3,740 which is 53% of our $7,000 commitment. The following have met the Every Rotarian Every Year
commitment.
CDG Jim Ives, Diane Ives, Mike Maldegen, Al Martin, Jack & Jane Mueller, John Snyder
Due to privacy rules at Rotary International, we no longer know who has contributed to the Foundation.
With that said, If you have submitted money to The Rotary Foundation in excess of $100 and would like to
be recognized here, please let Merritt Robertson know of your contribution.

Announcements


Need X-Ray meeting minute
writers. Promise maximum
writing is only once every six
weeks. Can volunteer for even
once a quarter or year. Please
contact David Anderson.



Janice Gilliland is looking
for greeters and invocation
givers. Please let her know
if you’re willing to serve.
Sign-up sheets are being

passed at the meetings to be a
greeter, invocation giver, or run the
50/50 raffle for a particular date.
Please volunteer.

Adopt-A-Highway

April 21st at 8:30am, we will be picking up the trash on Telegraph for our annual spring clean. Meet at
Bryant Middle School parking lot.
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Meeting Notes
President Bob Gleichauf led today’s meeting and we opened with the singing of the National Anthem. Invocation was done by Martha Hnatiuk and she spoke
of Spring, Easter, Opening Day, time is a gift, renewal, starting over anytime, Passover, and closed with a prayer. Today’s greeter, Kathy Gapa, introduced our
three guests – Warren Rotary Club President Bob Selwa, plus VIP guests Danene Charles (Dearborn Public Schools) and Susan Shunkwiler (Henry Ford College).
Jane Mueller is having a health issue and President. He said both Jane and Jack Mueller have been long-time dedicated Dearborn Rotarians, who have been
absent due to health issues. Keep them in your thoughts.
Please sign-up for Scholarship Celebration, which is Tuesday evening, April 17, 2018. Dinner takes place of our Thursday luncheon that week. You can bring
guests. Cost is $15. for non-prepaid lunch members and guests. There is a RSVP form/link on webpage and in weekly X-Ray to sign-up for Celebration. You can
also contact Adel Mozip, creator of on-line sign-up.
Neil Allen is also having a health issue.
Our Telegraph Clean-up, Adopt-A-Highway event, is Saturday morning, April 21, 2018. There will be a sign-up sheet circulated at weekly meetings in upcoming
weeks.
Margaret Blohm ran the 50/50 raffle today. President Bob drew the winning ticket and guest Susan Shunkwiler was winner of $16.
Jim Thorpe, Jim Ives, Colleen Nieman, Ray Trudeau, Bob Selwa, Lee Hollmannn and Eric Rader all did “Happy Buck” announcements. Happy Russell Kavalhuna
is newly appointed president of Henry Ford College. He was Executive Director of Flight Operations at College of Aviation at Western Michigan University. We
also heard several Rotarians were happy to be here. One is able to attend Tiger’s rain-cancelled game, tomorrow. Happy for Rotary connections. Elementary
school son is a quick ankle healer. Glad I did not miss my flight connection (several comrades, did). Looking for Dearborn Levagood Park stories from 1950s1960s. Baseball bat cane is appropriate for new season.
Club Membership Director, Eric Rader, introduced our two VIP guests, Susan Shunkwiler, Dean of Health and Human Services at HFC, plus Danene Charles,
Coordinator of Affective Education at Dearborn Public Schools.
Susan has been at HFC for 13 years, prior to that she was nurse, nurse practitioner and midwife over a period of 24 years at Beaumont. Henry Ford College has
nine health programs and an 85% graduation rate. It is a phenomenal program, which attracts top students and staff. She is proud to be at HFC. Susan thanked
Dearborn Rotary for offering nursing scholarship plus supporting a service trip to Belize for HFC health care students.
Danene has been with Dearborn Public Schools for 22 years. First assignment was as a homebound teacher serving incapacitated students. She was a special
education teacher at Stout Middle School and then Asst. Principal at Salina. Danene now works at seeing student’s needs are met both academically and socially. This can involve Superintendent’s Student Advisory Council, Anti-Bullying Campaign, Youth Month at Rotary, etc. DPS has a 95% graduation rate and our
recent Student Month guests loved visiting. Danene believes in building relationships through activities. She thanked Dearborn Rotary for our scholarship support and for being here.
Induction of two new Dearborn Rotarians, Brian Stone and Eric Woody, was led by CDG Jim Ives. Brian is currently a communications director for a congressional candidate, and Eric works in Government and Community Affairs at Beaumont Hospital. Rotary, with 1.2 million members, is involved in promoting goodwill and peace in the world through 34,000 Rotary Clubs in 216 countries. Just over 100-year organization is made up of leaders in their vocations. You as a
member of Rotary deliver message of making world a better place. Jessica Haddad and Susan Dabaja are sponsors of Brian and Eric, respectively, and “pinned”
their Rotary pins. Both were encouraged to wear Rotary pin proudly and be promoters of Rotary. PDG Jim welcomed and thanked them for their membership.
Susan Dabaja feels Eric will be a good addition to Dearborn Rotary because of his giving nature.
Today’s classification speaker, Adel Mozip, was introduced by Club Vocational Director, Colleen Nieman. Classification talks are about hearing our stories. Adel
said he arrived in US at age 13 from Yemen and did not speak English. His father worked for Ford. He bonded through soccer with other non-English and nonArabic speaking students at a middle school in SW Detroit. A translation device helped him start to learn English. His family moved to Dearborn and he attended Fordson High School. Adel forced himself to work on his English, even though there was a large Arabic speaking population at Fordson. A teacher encouraged his participation in robotic club and he became hooked on technology. Adel attended UM-Dearborn and appreciates school looked at his good math and
science SAT scores and understood ESL reason for his lower English and reading SAT scores. He was involved with robotics at UM-D and studied computer
science. Adel did four years of internship at Compuware and was hired there after graduating UM-D. He now works at Urban Science, a computer consulting
firm for automotive companies and OEMs. Adel and a friend operate a computer company that designs apps, mobile applications and web pages.
Adel’s presentation included a PowerPoint display. He feels internships are great ways for students to learn about careers. Technology offers many opportunities for employment. He is concerned about effects of technology on our lives regarding disconnect from social life, hacking and privacy issues - too much information on line. Adel is involved in several educational, civic and ethnic organizations. Governor Snyder appointed him to one commission. Adel utilizes FourWay Test in his daily work life, particularly when starting and completing a software design assignment. See Adel if you need any mobile applications or web
designs.
President Bob thanked Adel Mozip for his presentation and invited him to sign a book plate for a children’s book to be donated to Dearborn Public library.
Dearborn Rotary Club meeting ended with us reciting the Four-Way Test in unison.

Respectfully submitted,
David Anderson
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Service Opportunities
As a way to keep club members informed about service opportunities in Rotary, we have added a section specifically designed to highlight those opportunities for either volunteerism, or Rotary enrichment and education. Review this each week, and take advantage of
the opportunities to learn more about this great organization we belong to, or the opportunities to serve.



Every week we need Greeters, Invokers, and 50/50 raffle workers. Please contact Janice Gilliland to volunteer for these duties.



Scholarship Gala—April 17th at 6:00 PM.



April 21st is Adopt-A-Highway. Meet at Bryant Middle school at 8:30AM

Scholarship Celebration

Adel Mozip has developed a link to register for this great event. Click here to register.

The Rotarian Magazine
Official and regional Rotary magazines, Rotary International’s unique communications media are the official monthly magazine
named The Rotarian, published in English language by the headquarters, and 30 other regional Rotary World Magazine Press
periodicals that are independently produced in more than 20 different major languages and distributed in 130 countries.
The first official magazine, The National Rotarian, predecessor to The Rotarian, was started in January 1911. The first regional
magazine was issued in 1915 in Great Britain and Ireland. It was and still is called Rotary Today. It is a bi-monthly publication
distributed to each of the 60,000 Rotarians in Great Britain and Ireland at the members’ meetings. The official and regional magazines are circulated to Rotarian and non-Rotarian subscribers. The combined circulation is more than 700,000 copies.

